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Pure aír to breathe is a fundamental human need.
The critical aspect is not oxygen content, which is
hardly ever i¡adequate in buildings, buÈ the
presence in the air of varlqqs substances which effect
healt.h. The adverse effectE of sone pollutions were
reqogmised in antiquity and i¡1 t'he classical periods
many buildings enjoyeil excellont ventilation.

In medieval ti.mes, ventiålation standards were Iow
and there seemed Little appreciation of the consequent
health effects. The industrial revolution produced
grossly unacceptable air quality in many manufacturing
buildings and during the same period it was recogmised
Èhat inadequately ventilat.ed and damp conditions in
non-industrial buildings gave rise Èo infection and
disease.

D\rring the 19th century ¡ajor public h6Ê1th efforts
were devoted Èo int-roducing Iegislatlçn whfch would
control potential sources of pollutign, provide
adequate voiu¡ne of space for occ!.¡pants, and onsure
that sufficient fresh aj-r ceuld entEf Èhe rooms.
Domestic, comercial and induFtriaf buildings were
all the Eubject of this typ€ of regulation.

In j-ndustrial buildings å succegsLon of Factories
Acts and the Offices, Shopg and Railway premises
Act havê con?rolled sourcas of pollutlon, required
"effective and suitableI provisions for ventilation
and enabled gfavernment regulations to be made and
kept up-to-qate. speclfying temperature, humidity,
ipace, ventilaÈ,lon standards and exposure levels for
any circu$tances thoughÈ to require control. A
system o: inspection was established to as6isÈ in
maint,aini ng standards.

In ncn-j,ndustrial buildings there are no statutory
qualicy standards. In buildings for public
entertainnenÈ miniÍnun rates of flow per person are
required. In other cases. if the venÈilation is
provided by mechanical means, the system can be
designeC to meet the volme of air flow recomended
by one of the authorit.ies in rhe fíeld. The greaÈ
majority of buildings, however, are ventilated
raÈurally anrl there are no explicit standards of
air quality or even races of ./entj-Lation.

The legrsla:ive provisions for non-industrial venc-
ilaÈlon were inCirect. îhey specified minimurn open
areas around buildings, minimum headroom or volme.
nj-nrñm ogenj-ng areas of window and, for some Lypes of
rrrom, ventilaÈors to the fresh air. while these
provisj-ons do clearly affecE./enti.l-etion rat.es the
degree of venti.lation resulting canno¡- be predicted
and wi-!l vary very great.Iy depending on the building
fcrm and t-he surroundini¡ buildrngs and topography.

:oger-her rrÈh othÈa srnrLar neasures ihe ventilation
provisrons were highly suc:essfr¡I. In sp!ce of Lhe
l-j,trttaticns de:jcribed, tne ven¿ilàt.ion prov!sions
ahich resulced from legì.sIa-.ion were highly successful
Cl-eJrly they ser'/ed an exÊel-len! purpose and, for a
ìortq per:cd there was, riq'r.tly or wrongly, no concern
abouÈ health risks arri./irq trom irraCequate vent-
iiaLion sÈåndarCs in n¿w bu!iCincs. l4uch of the
iramaEic ;nprovemer,t- in rubl!c ire.tl!h which has
'-Jken FIace r;'frirì.1 --he:ts: i:u:.Cr,:i i'ìars rs CuÈ lo
lmoro('ed.'tu:Ldinq i--àr,l¡ris ir ^nici: ...enLi-1àLiôn :aas

:Là'/eC I :::.-:ti rar:.

Recent

Apart frÖn Èhq abandoment in the Building Regri¡Iacions
of 1965 o! tbe call for a flue or ventilaÈor in
every habitable room the statuÈory requireurents for
ventilation have changed very liÈtle for many years.
However, the performance requj.renents and Èhe
nat.ure of th€ buiJ.ding fabric and insÈallation hav€
changed very markedly. The energy crisis has
imposed a nc€d to reduce ventilation rates to a
mininwn, whlch conflicts witF the hygenic need !o
provide gen€rous air change fates. There is a strong
tendency for new buildings teåe more airÈight.
windows are earefully designed to seal efficiently
and in ExÍsting buildings draught prevenÈion is a
very cost-effective method of energy saving. The
inclusion pf small ope¡¡ing Iights in windows called
"night ventilaÈgr¡" whdch used to be universal has
been discontinued in nÇw buil¿lings for reasons which
appear Èo be aesthetic rather than functional. AII
carefully considered and developed measures which
helped to provide conçrollable ventilation in
winter coniliÈions aFpçôr to have been forgotten.

In addlition to these direct influences several other
devtlopments aff6ct ventilation, particularly in
dwallings. .Unlike open fires or sÈoves mogt El¡pe5
of heaÈing installation currently being insÈall€d do
noÈ promotê ventilatj.on. The ease with which modern
heating installaÈj.ons can be cont¡oJ-led, coupled
with the substantial expense of centraÌ heating,
results in a t.endency to turn off the hea',ing whenever
possible.

This is emphasised by the current patterns of living
where a substantj,al proportion of dwellings 

ï ""Cunoccupied during Èhe day. In these cases, ror
securiÈy reasonsm, ventilaÈion is 1ikely to be
further resÈ.ricted by closing the windows. The loa(l
of pollut,¡Þtg input to the åir has also cllanged. llore
frequont be.thing reduces Èhe concentration oi body
odour which qFed Co be Èhe main deterninant of
ventilation rates, but, many mnufacture,l. iÈe:ns
both incorporaÈed in tho building fabric arcl in the
forñ of furniture may givÇ aff pp.l.luting substances
such as fornraldehyde. whfle the actual levels
achieved depend very much utþn method of working, iÈ
is likely thaÈ machine dish ?ashers and clothes
dryers, if not venÈilated to the exterior, üontribute
more moisture Co the internal air of dwelll..-js than
traditionål processes. Many consumer DroóLr:ts,
parCicularly aerosols and cleaners cont-ribìrce to
pollution in the aj.r. In larger buildings air
condiCionj.ng systems and even shower sprayg can housê
and distributebiologicalpollutsnts. I¡stances
of airborne infection from spray chambers and shower
heads have received wide publicity. The higher
temperatures prevailing in buildings encourage
some forms of biological pôllution.

In the case of long established pollutants where r_he
Level of lnput has not changed significantly, the
effecÈ of reduced vencilation is to gj.ve hj.gher
concentraÈions in Èhe internal air. This affects the
emi-ssion fron Èobacco smoke, combustion products
from fluetess heaters and gas cookers, radon from
nêsonry maÈ.erial-s and foundations, moisÈure and
Ì¡.¡òìogi.cal pollutanÈs.

In most cases pollutants are introduced ¿lirectly
into the atmosphere. In some cases, thel¡ arise as a
resuIE of condiÈions which night not, Lhemselves,
be regarded as contribuÈing !o contanination. The
spores fron moulds growing as a result of surface
ccndensaÈron form a good example. currenc medical
op.j-nion regards these spores as potentral
ållergens capable of affectj.ng a signj-:i.anù
proport!on of building occupants. The condensatj-on
g:'ri-ng rise to them, however as a resul,t a com-
brracÍon oÈ moisture in r:he air and coLd wall or
:er)-rng surfaces. It can occur when Lhe moisture
Levels worr.l-d be:egarried âs normal and walL tsmp-
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eraÈures are not usually regarded as relevant to aj.r
pollution. A very detailed understanding of Èhe ways
in which buildings behave j.s needed to anticipate
this problen. t¿Jater in air conditioning systems and
even tshe small quanticies retained in shower heads
can be the cause of boilogical pollution parÈ!-cularly
if the water is naintained at aconfortably warm
temperature. In both these cases the effect of
the arrangements in the building is to enable
contaminaÈion present in the atmosphere in very small
quancities to multiply and become concentrated in the
buildings. It demonstrates, however, thaè in,desigm-
j,ng for high standards of aii quality atÈentj-on is
required t.o a wide range of buildings features, not
merely the provj.sions for ventilaÈion i.tself.

Às a result of these changes the air breathed by the
occupants of buildings, regarded for many yçars as
entirely safe and satisfactory, now giveç:rise to
considerable concern. Since the requj.rements of
healÈh and energ'y conservation are opposed there is no
easy way oE approaching the problem by determining
a simple maximm level which while it must not be
exceeded, nevertheless alLows a wide range of
acceptable results. The ventilation raÈe to be
achj-eved have Èo be wit.hin a very narrow optimum
range.

Control of Air Quality and VenErlation

At first thought it is surprising that there are n'l
general provisions in building req¡Iations giving
direct control of ventilation rates. It is even more
surprising that, sj,nce ventilation is one of the
major aspecÈs of heaÈ loss from buidlings, it has not
been controlled from the energy conservaÈion viewpoint
The contrasÈ with thermal insulaÈion of the building
fabric, which has been the subject of frequent and
increasing stringent staÈutory requirements, is very
dranatic.

The explanation is a simple one. It is impossible-
for designers to specj-fy the form, materials and---work-
manship of the buililing in orltder to achieve a spec-
ified natural ventlLation rate and it is very
expensive, complicated and time consuming to measúfe
ventilaÈion rates. consequently. universal., or even
selective checks of actual buililj-ng performance are
impracti.cable.

Thère would be no value in staÈutory ventilation
requirements which couLd not be designed in or
checked. on.the'other hand,. the consequences of
inadequate indbor air quality in terms of health
have been amply d€monstrated for several poLlutants
aäd there ib inêrepsing concern abouÈ many more.
Standards of air quality should be controlled and
j-f existing knowledge and skills do noÈ enable this,
there is an urgent need for research to solve
the problem.

l

IÈ is very significant thaÈ, wiÈhin the last few days
-Ehe government has: introduced measures Lo control the
concentration of Radon in houses in the South-West
where some serious health risks existed.

In principle r,here are several. ways of approaching
the problem of j-ndoor atr po!Iution control.
They may be srmarised.

Remove Èhe source of polluti-on

Provide l-ocaI air extract at pollution sources

Provi-de sufficient general ventilatj,on t.o di,Iute and
remove the collucion.

PurrÍ-catron of the internal air
(Masking has been used in the past but cdnnoc
be recomencled ùs a method of soLuÈron )

None of Èhese measures alone can solve the whole
range of air pollution problems. Renoval of the
source of pollution can appLy Èo unflued fixed app-
liances, but iÈ cannot appl,y to occupants and
does not seem Practicable to aPply to snoking or
to furnishing foans. Local extract such as
washing machines or cookers but cannot apply to
noving occupants, chipboard floors or to oil
iìeaters.

the provision of general ventilation is the most
generally applicable of Èhe possible control
strategies. High ventj-lation rátes are, however,
incompatible with energy conservation and closely
conÈrolled ventilation is needed. It is difficult
to achieve this.

In the present state of knowledge and skj.Il in
ventilation control, the realistic approach seems to
be the one which has been adopted in the past, that
of ensuring that adequate flows of air can reach the
exterior of the building and to provide means of
entry for air to the builcling itself under the
control of the occupanÈs. fn sunmer, in the majority
of buildings windows can be opened to give effective
concrol of ventilation. wj-nter conditions presenÈ
a differenÈ problem.

TradiÈionally buil¿lings were far from air-tight.
Flues and ventilators were ofÈen present and always
in habitable domestic rooms. Windows did not seal
tightly and there were other passages for air Leakage.
Natural air change rates when all windows and doors
were closed could sÈill be sigmificant and in practice
meÈ the need for a minimum level of air change in
winter conditions. In energy saving constructj-on the
minimum ventilation rate with doors and windows shut
is likely to be very low and not adequate for erinte!
ventilatÍon. Most windows do not offer adequate
control for winter use. The degree of opeiring of a
large opening light cannot be controlled Co ç'ive
draught free ventilation at the levels appropriate for
wi-nter use.

À realistic approach Èo the problem, which has already
been adopted in some countries, is to make the whole
of t.he basic consÈruction, including doors and
windows, as airtighÈ as possible and then to provide
specifi-c controllable features for wint,er ventilation,

clearly the most pre.dictable way ro 
"oílrof low levels

of ventilation is by mechanical means. In some
countries where enê¡gy conservation is riery irilportan!,
this method is atreãay being adopted.. It is said Èhat
95t of new Swedish dwellings are built. to be as
tightly sealed as. possible and are eguipped with mecþ-
ânical extracÈ syêterns extracting through kitchens and
baChrooms giving an overall venÈilation rat_e of one
half air change per hour.

ÀIthough this may be very effective solution in Sweþen
Èhere are several reasons which prevent it bej.ng
readily adopted as a soLuÈion in this counÈry.
Although temperatures here occasionally do drop to
extremely low levels by any standard, such occasions
are comparatively short lived and do not occur
every year.

.\ more consist.ant Level of cold in Sweden neans
opening windows in kitchens and bathrooms is not a,
feasible ventilaÈion measuie in winter, and þuilding
regulations requj.re Èhe provision of quite expensi.ve
meâns of permanent natural vent.ilation. 

r

Thus there is a more acut.e situation recognised by the
occupants and the cost of the natural ventrlation
provisions can be set against a large part of Ehe cost
of the mechantcal ventilaÈion sysÈem which requirçs
nuch simpler exit provisions through the building
fabric.

:o ensure t.hat the controlLed low rat.e of./enÈiIaEion
is mainLaj,ned, the background infi-ltrati-on is miniß-
rsed by'zery high standards of workmanship j,n scaling
the burlding and also, if condensation wiLh low rates
.i l'entllåtron is Lo be àvoide.ì, in ensurrng Ehat no
cclri bridges will cause treuble. In addiÈ.ron, Èhe
¡nounÈ cf noisture present in lhe atmgsphere .aÈ very
ire temperatures is much less thån that at htgher
tenperaÈures. In terms of conrlensatl-on rlsk, there-
fÐre, :he l-ow t-emoeratrt"a aaprur"nt an a,lvanÈage.

.-L



FACTOR.S REDUCING VENTILATION RATES

Àbandonment of requirement for flues or vents
in habitable roons.

2. More Èightly sealed windo\¡s

3. Lack of night ventilators in windows.

4. Dense airtight construction in some cases.

5. Weather stripping.

6. Security dictating that windoers must be kept
closed

¡i-ue-les.s heating sysÈems or balanced flues not
drawing air fron interior.

In the UK climate where Èypical temperatures hover
just above freezing and the relat.ive humidities are
extremely hj.gh. it is by no means certain that the
ventilaÈion rates used successfully''in Sweden would
be-adequate. The additional expenge of full
mdchanical ventilation in the UK woüld be considerable
desÍ91ers could be less certain that they would
Ërrnction efficiently. the noj,se levels would give rise
Éó complaint and, on the experience associated with
mechanical systems installed to overcome aircrafÈ
noise, iÈ is very possible that the fans would not
be..adequately matntained or repaired when necessary.
In'Èhis countr'-' lne must, therefore, Iook to Èhe
possibilÍties c; providing naÈuråI means of conÈroll-
able ventilation, perhaps operating in conjunction
wiÈh sinple exÈract fans.

Purificat.ion of t.he internal air is clearly very
imporÈanÈ means of achieving adequaÈe standard since
it overcomes the great difficulty assoclated with
dilut.ion by means of general ventilators erhich is
loss of heàÈ. IÈ is che subject of :he followj-ng
paper-by l4r Hall to be pubLilhed in our next issue.

Ccnclus ions

Air qualrÈy is a vital problem but one where uncerÈ-
a inÈy reigrs .

There is:learIy an urgent need for comprehenstve
research to esr-ablish the sources and acceptable
Ievels for polLur_anÈs in air in buildings, standards
of venÈrlation requrred to mai-n¿ain satisfactory
.ondit¡ons and :he,lesign features requrred in
bui!drngs to prdvrde these ./enttl-ation standèrCs.

ÀL present builCing ¡iesigners fåce à difflcult
problem. For most buildings there are no statutory
requtrements for air tluality or for rates of
'/entil3tioh. The tndirect regulàtrons governing
form ¡nd fenestration rre helpfuì- but Co not, ln
:nenselves, guarantce satrsfactorv ierfcrnance.

The problem cannot be ignored and, because of the
conflicting requirements of energy conservatj.on and
healÈh, cannot be solved by generous provÍsion
favouring any one or the other.

At present in this particular area, with the excegtion
of a few.building types desigmers must rely upon -

Èhej.r owri judgement. It is not necessarily a bad
thing for a buildj.ng desigm problem such as Èhis to
be resolved by professional judgement and skilled
design to be carried ouÈ with a level of understanding
and skill, progressively inforned by research, which
would obviate the need for legislaÈion to correct
inadequate buildj-ng performance.
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POLLUTANTS OF INDOOR AIR AND THEIR SOURCES

Hydrogen sulphide

Oxides of
niÈrogen

Sulphur dioxide
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